AMMO, Inc.'s .50 BMG (12.7 x 99mm) cartridges are loaded on a state-of-the-art production line for use in weapon systems with standard NATO chambers.

M33 Ball has a 640gr mild steel-core FMJ projectile with no tip identification. Used for training and engaging soft targets.

**M33 Ball – 640gr FMJ**

**TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS**

- **Projectile Weight:** 640 gr (48.599 grams)
- **Projectile Type:** FMJ Boat Tail with Mild Steel Core
- **Muzzle Velocity:** 2940 fps +/- 30 fps @ 70°F
- **Accuracy:** 2 MOA @ 600 yards average
- **Bullet Extraction:** 200 lb. minimum
- **Primer Type:** Boxer Style, Crimped and Sealed
- **Cartridge Length:** 5.45"
- **Cartridge Weight:** 1738 gr
- **Headstamp:** AT & Year of Manufacture